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Applying an Expanded Set of Cognitive Design Principles to Formatting
the Kidney Early Evaluation Program (KEEP) Longitudinal Survey

José Luis Calderón, MD,1,2 Erik Fleming, MPH,2 Monica R. Gannon, BA,3 Shu-Cheng Chen, MS,4

Joseph A. Vassalotti, MD,3,5 and Keith C. Norris, MD2,6

Background: The National Kidney Foundation Kidney Early Evaluation Program (KEEP) is a free
community-based health-screening program targeting populations at greatest risk of chronic kidney
disease (CKD), those with high rates of diabetes and hypertension, and a high proportion of racial/ethnic
minorities. The KEEP Longitudinal Survey will adopt methods similar to those used in KEEP to gather
follow-up data to measure CKD-related heath status and gauge program effectiveness for repeated
KEEP participants with evidence of CKD stages 3 to 5. KEEP has defined objectives to enhance
follow-up survey response rates and target vulnerable populations who bear the greatest CKD
risk-factor burdens.

Methods: The KEEP Follow-up Form was assessed for adherence to 6 cognitive design principles
(simplicity, consistency, organization, natural order, clarity, and attractiveness) considered to summate
the techniques guiding good survey development and for the additional cognitive design principles of
readability and variation of readability across survey items.

Results: The KEEP Follow-up Form was found to include violations of each cognitive design principle
and readability principle, possibly contributing to item nonresponse and low follow-up rates in KEEP. It
was revised according to empirically substantiated formatting techniques guided by these principles and
found during qualitative assessment to be more user friendly, simpler, better organized, more attractive,
and easier to read. Subsequent development of the KEEP Longitudinal Survey form also was guided by
these principles.

Conclusion: To ensure ease of use by populations with limited literacy skills, poor health literacy, and
limited survey literacy, survey researchers must apply cognitive design principles to survey develop-
ment to improve participation and response rates.
Am J Kidney Dis 51(S2):S83-S92. © 2008 by the National Kidney Foundation, Inc.

INDEX WORDS: Chronic kidney disease; cognitive design principles; readability; survey format; survey
methods.
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ealth-related surveys vary in formatting and
ease of use. Choice of formatting technique

sually is based on investigator preference and
xperience. The formatting goal is to produce sur-
eys that are easy to comprehend, navigate, and
espond to regardless of whether self-administered
r administered orally. Thus, formatting choices
ust take into consideration social characteristics

f the population to be studied, including educa-
ional attainment, literacy skills, disease burden,
nd cognitive functioning.1 On the receiving end,
espondents read or hear survey questions and
rocess the content in the context of memory and
xperience to formulate responses. Therefore, re-
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ponding to surveys is a cognitive exercise, one
hat is apt to be performed better by respondents
ho comprehend the purpose of the survey and the

tems, are healthy, and have higher educational
ttainment and broader literacy skills.2 This is par-
icularly important for patients with chronic kidney
isease (CKD) or one or both of its 2 main risk
actors, diabetes and hypertension. These patients
re at risk of experiencing cognitive decline and
ecreased literacy skills, making reading health
nformation and responding to surveys challeng-
ng.3,4

Formatting techniques used in developing
ealth-related surveys are well documented and
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Calderón et alS84
ere empirically tested by social scientists. Six
ognitive design principles were proposed as
ummating the techniques that guide the develop-
ent of user-friendly surveys: simplicity, consis-

ency, organization, natural order, clarity, and
ttractiveness.5 The Charles Drew University
iomedical Research Center, Los Angeles, CA,
xpanded on these by adding 2 components of
urvey readability: readability of individual sur-
ey items and variation in the readability of
tems across a survey. Assessing readability is an
mportant step in adapting and designing health-
elated surveys for use with vulnerable popula-
ions who tend to have limited literacy skills.6

eadability refers to the semantic and syntactic
ttributes of text. It determines the relative utility
f text for persons with varying degrees of read-
ng skill.7 Readability of text can be estimated by
sing one of many readability formulas based on
he number of syllables per word and number of
ords per sentence to estimate the reading skill

evel needed to decipher and comprehend the
ext.8 Word-reading difficulty and sentence length
ere found to be the best predictors of text

eadability. More polysyllabic words and longer
entences are more difficult to read. Desired
eadability for persons with limited literacy skills
s a score of fifth grade level or less, measured
sing the Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level (F-K) for-
ula, or a score of 80 or higher measured using

he Flesch Reading Ease (FRE) formula.
The cognitive design principles of readability

f items and variation of readability across items
re of particular importance when developing
urveys for use in vulnerable populations. Vulner-
ble populations are more likely to have limited
iteracy skills and limited health literacy, particu-
arly the elderly and racial/ethnic minorities,
ho also experience disparities in chronic dis-

ase prevalence.9-11 They bear the largest burden
f chronic disease compared with the general
opulation. Therefore, surveys designed to mea-
ure behavior and health status over time must
ake into account limitations in cognition inher-
nt to long-standing chronic disease and aging
hat influence literacy skills. CKD is especially
ertinent in this regard because its 2 main risk
actors, diabetes and hypertension, are them-
elves chronic diseases that are pandemic and
ontribute to overall cognitive decrease and de-

lining literacy skills. f
The Kidney Early Evaluation Program (KEEP),
National Kidney Foundation program, is a free
ommunity-based health screening program en-
olling individuals 18 years and older with diabe-
es, hypertension, or a family history of kidney
isease, diabetes, or hypertension. All program
articipants are volunteers. Since the program
as launched in August 2000, more than 90,000
articipants were screened by 47 National Kid-
ey Foundation affiliates in 49 states and the
istrict of Columbia. The KEEP Follow-up Form

s used to assess how participants experienced
he screening, what they learned about their
ealth, whether they followed up with a physi-
ian visit, and, if so, what health issues were
iscussed. The KEEP Longitudinal Study will
dopt similar survey methods to gather fol-
ow-up data to measure CKD-related health sta-
us and gauge program effectiveness for repeated
EEP participants with evidence of CKD stages
to 5.
Applying cognitive design principles to format-

ing health-related surveys has 3 objectives: (1)
iminish common navigation errors, (2) mini-
ize the administrative burden and cognitive

emands on respondents, and (3) increase the
ase of negotiating and responding to a sur-
ey.12-14 Because applying cognitive design prin-
iples to developing health-related surveys was
hown to diminish item nonresponse, these prin-
iples were used to assess the KEEP Follow-up
orm and begin development of the KEEP Lon-
itudinal Survey (KEEP-LS). Applying cogni-
ive design principles to developing the KEEP-LS
s an iterative and ongoing process. The present
ersion will be field tested as part of the KEEP-LS
nd likely will be revised as we gain experience
n its use and data-collection capability in the
ontext of vulnerable populations.

KEEP targets communities at high risk of
KD and its risk factors. It has detected greater

ates of CKD risk factors in targeted communi-
ies than in the general population, establishing
his approach as justified and productive.15-17

EEP Longitudinal Study expands the number
f study communities and adds an educational
omponent for providers and program partici-
ants.18 KEEP Longitudinal Study will identify
ndividuals from previous KEEP programs with
vidence of CKD stages 3 to 5 and enroll them

or long-term participation in a study designed to
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Cognitive Design Principles and KEEP Survey S85
valuate the effectiveness of educational pro-
rams in improving the process of care and
linical outcomes. Educational programs will be
imed at participants and their health care provid-
rs. Survey use is important to this study to
ccrue baseline and follow-up data. The purpose
f this report is to describe the methods used to
ssess the format design of the KEEP Follow-up
orm, measured by using 8 cognitive design
rinciples; develop the KEEP-LS based on assess-
ent of the KEEP Follow-up Form; and qualita-

ively validate modifications made to the KEEP
ollow-up Form in developing the KEEP-LS.

METHODS
We applied these steps to the original KEEP Follow-up

orm (version 1 [v1]) to develop the KEEP-LS: (1) assess-
ent of how well v1 adhered to cognitive design principles;

2) assessment of v1 readability at the Charles R. Drew
iomedical Research Center; (3) development of the KEEP
ollow-up Form v2 based on steps 1 and 2; (4) conducting
ognitive interviews to comparatively assess comprehen-
ion, perceived ease of use, and cultural appropriateness of
EEP Follow-up Form v1 and v2; (5) KEEP Follow-up
ommittee review and revision of v2 to develop KEEP
ollow-up Form v3 based on information gained from
eports of the Drew Biomedical Research Center; (6) inde-
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Figure 1. Charles Drew University protocol for the lin

evel.
endent assessment of the KEEP Follow-up Form v3 for
dherence to the expanded set of cognitive design principles;
nd (7) development of the KEEP-LS (v1 to v3) at the
harles Drew University Center for Cross-cultural Epidemio-

ogic Studies.
These steps emphasize the iterative nature of methods

sed to develop the present field version of the KEEP-LS.
oreover, the original version of the KEEP Follow-up Form

v1) underwent 2 independent reviews by the Drew Re-
earch Centers in Minority Institutions and the Drew Center
or Health Services Research. Reviews focused on the assess-
ent of overall content, language, readability, and format.
ased on consensus between reviewers, revisions were
ade to develop the KEEP Follow-up Form v2 and v3.
The field version of the KEEP-LS also was culturally

dapted into Spanish by using rigorous criteria. Discussion
f this aspect of the survey development is beyond the scope
f this report. However, Fig 1 shows methods for the
inguistic and cultural adaptation (including language) of
urveys, with a focus on their application to formatting, that
ere developed at the Drew Research Centers in Minority

nstitutions.

ssessment of KEEPFollow-upFormAdherence to
ognitiveDesignPrinciples andReadability

The KEEP Follow-up Form v1 has 14 numbered items
onsisting of 18 closed-ended and 1 open-ended question.
e assessed KEEP Follow-up Form v1 according to the 7

ognitive design principles listed in Table 1. The F-K and
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Calderón et alS86
RE readability formulas were used to estimate the readabil-
ty of items in KEEP Follow-up Form v1 and items devel-
ped for the KEEP-LS. The F-K formula rates text on a US
rade-school level such that the average eighth grader would
e able to read a document that scores 8.0. Scores generated
y the F-K formula highly correlated with scores from other
ommonly used readability formulas.8 The FRE formula
ates text on a 100-point scale; the higher the score, the
asier the document is to read. Both formulas generate
cores based on the average number of syllables per word
nd number of words per sentence. Correspondence between
he scores for these 2 methods and the reading difficulty
ating for the scores are listed in Table 2.

Because the readability estimate for a passage is equiva-
ent to the average of the readability of its component
entences, we used the F-K and FRE formulas to assess
he readability of single items, as well as the survey as a
hole. We selected these formulas because they are

vailable in Microsoft Word (Microsoft Corp, Redmond,
A) and therefore are readily available to nearly all

nvestigators interested in assessing text and survey read-
bility. Moreover, use of software decreases the amount
f work required to produce readability estimates, elimi-
ates human error inherent in manual calculation, and
equires little training.19

ualitativeAssessment of KEEPSurveys

Cognitive (intensive) interviews were conducted with 8
articipants using KEEP Follow-up Form v3: 5 Hispanics (3
en, 2 women) aged 43 to 67 years and 3 African Americans

1 man, 2 women) aged 50 to 82 years. Four participants had
high school education or equivalency, 2 had some college,
nd 2 had college degrees (both African American). None of
he women reported having diabetes, hypertension, or kid-
ey disease. One Hispanic man had uncontrolled hyperten-
ion despite medication, 1 had diabetes treated by diet, and 1
ad diabetes and hypertension treated with insulin and
ntihypertensive medication. All Hispanic men had moder-
te to severe central obesity and admitted to being over-
eight. One African-American man had diabetes and kidney
isease. All Hispanic participants were fully bilingual.
A cognitive interview script was constructed and used by
ethnically matched interviewers (Table 3). Interviews

asted 40 to 60 minutes. The first set of items in the script
ueried perceptions about the original KEEP Follow-up
orm. The last items queried perceptions about the first
evision (v2) of the KEEP Follow-up Form. Participants

Table 1. Description of

. Simplicity Elimination of graphical complexitie

. Consistency Ensuring response tasks are consis

. Organization Adhering to proximity compatibility p
relevant to common mental tasks

. Natural order Natural reading flow from left to righ

. Clarity Enhancing navigation and diminishi

. Attractiveness User-friendly design to motivate com

. Readability Easy-to-read instructions, transition
from one item to the next; avoidin
ere asked to compare them for comprehension, ease of
eading, and preferred format. Comments, opinions, and
erception of the KEEP Follow-up Form (v2) were clustered
nd reported as an item-by-item synopsis to the KEEP
ollow-up Committee.

RESULTS

EEPFollow-upFormCognitiveDesign
ssessment

For purposes of brevity, we report only results
f our assessment of adherence to cognitive
esign principles, quantitative assessment of read-
bility, and results of cognitive interviews for the
rst page of the KEEP Follow-up Form v1 (Fig 2)
nd KEEP-LS v3 (Fig 3). However, KEEP Fol-
ow-up Form v3 and KEEP-LS v3 appear in their
ntirety as online supplementary materials avail-
ble at www.ajkd.org to allow readers to better
nderstand how the iterative nature of our meth-
ds resulted in the survey’s evolution and as a
ool for further study.

Overall, KEEP Follow-up Form v1 had defi-
iencies in each of the 7 cognitive design prin-
iple categories (Table 4). As part of the iterative
rocess in the development of the KEEP-LS,
dherence to these cognitive design principles
as assessed in each step of survey develop-
ent. For example, the KEEP Follow-up Com-
ittee revised v2 and developed v3 based on

Table 2. Reading Difficulty Rating of Flesch Reading
Ease Scores and Flesh-Kincaid Grade Level Scores

Reading Difficulty
Rating

Flesch Reading
Ease Score

Flesch-Kincaid Grade
Level Score

ery easy 90-100 5
asy 80-90 6
airly easy 70-80 7
tandard 60-70 8-9
airly difficult 50-60 10-12
ifficult 30-50 13-16
ery difficult 0-30 �College graduate

itive Design Principles

as grid lines and irrelevant information
similar types of questions

e; the degree to which different displays of information are
guide physical proximity of displays
bottom

nitive demand, such as eliminating matrices
n, eliminate clutter, and highlight important points
ents, and questions; elimination of variation in readability
f technical terms
Cogn

s, such
tent for
rincipl
should
t, top to
ng cog
pletio
statem
g use o

http://www.ajkd.org
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Cognitive Design Principles and KEEP Survey S87
nformation gained from the report of the Drew
esearch Centers in Minority Institutions re-

earch group. KEEP Follow-up Form v3 then
as independently assessed for adherence to

ognitive design principles. This showed that v3
ormatting was still difficult to negotiate because
t used too many text boxes, making it visually
hallenging and increasing cognitive demand. It
lso contained confusing instructions, further add-
ng to cognitive demand when responding (see
upplementary materials). In addition, assess-
ent showed that readability of v3 item 13 was

eading grade level 12, measured by means of
he F-K method; this is considered difficult to
ead. Thus, this iterative process represents a
uality control measure that ensures an end prod-
ct that will have the greatest utility for gathering
alid health-related information from popula-
ions with cognitive decrease and limited literacy
kills and for diminishing item and survey nonre-
ponse.

EEPFollow-upFormReadabilityAssessment

The readability of many KEEP Follow-up
orm v1 items was at or less than the desired

tem readability of 5 or less. However, the read-
bility of many items was considered difficult
Fig 2). Assessing readability across items showed

Table 3. KEEP Follow-up

1. What do you think this question is asking?
2. What does this question mean to you?
3. Are the words too technical?

4. Should the wording be changed?
5. How would you ask this question?
6. Do you speak Spanish?
7. How would you ask this question in Spanish?
8. Please read the answer choices after this question. Are

Please look at the form itself. Look at how the question
9. Is there too much information on the page?
0. Is the writing easy or hard to read?
1. Is there enough space between questions and answers
2. If you had to change the form, what would you change?

Interviewer: Show the participant the KEEP Follow-up
3. Please compare these 2 surveys. Which of the 2 forms
4. Please compare these 2 surveys. Which of the 2 forms

Do you have anything else you’d like to say about the K

Abbreviations: KEEP, Kidney Early Evaluation Program.
arked variation. Figure 4 shows the variation in n
eadability of items on KEEP Follow-up Form
v1) page 1 compared with KEEP-LS (v3) page
. Items with difficult readability were simpli-
ed by using the for or nor but and yet so method
which reduces long sentences to short simple
entences) developed at the Drew Center for
ealth Services Research.20

ualitativeAssessment

The cognitive interviews validated the ini-
ial assessment of KEEP Follow-up Form v1.
n summary, v1 did not offer skip patterns and
tems were not ordered in a way that would
elp respondents answer questions in logical
uccession and avoid items that may not be
elevant to them. There was consensus agree-
ent across the 2 participant groups that hav-

ng to negotiate items not relevant to them “is a
aste of time,” “can be frustrating,” and may

ause participants to stop answering survey
uestions. Other comments indicated that items
nd response options were crowded, number-
ng patterns for questions and response options
ere confusing, many questions were too long

nd considered likely to be hard to read for the
verage person, and the use of technical terms
as frustrating. There also was consensus

greement that this version of the survey was

ognitive Interview Script

(a) Yes . . . . . How?
(b) No
(a) Yes . . . . . How? (b) No

nderstandable? (a) Yes
(b) No . . . . . How?

ritten on the pages.
(a) Yes . . . . How? (b) No
(a) Easy (b) Hard . . . . How?

1 and v2.
asier to read? Why?

er to read? Why?
urveys?
Form C

they u

s are w

?

Form v
looks e
is easi
EEP s
ot easy to use. Table 5 lists additional com-
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Calderón et alS88
entary and verbatim responses from cogni-
ive interview participants for the first 4 items
f KEEP Follow-up Form v1 that are represen-
ative of comments made for other items. When
sked to compare KEEP Follow-up Form v1
ith the KEEP Follow-up Form v2, there was

onsensus agreement among all participants
hat the KEEP Follow-up Form v2 was easier
o use, better organized, simpler, easier to read,

Figure 2. Formatting and readability assessment of Kid
age 1. The Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level (F-K) formula rat
rader would be able to read a document that scores 8.0. T
cale; the higher the score, the easier the document is to re
nd more attractive (Fig 3). H
evelopment of theKEEP LS

Applying expanded cognitive design prin-
iples used at the Charles Drew University Bio-
edical Research Center resulted in the develop-
ent of KEEP Follow-up Form v2, which was

referred by participants during qualitative assess-
ent. Skip patterns were added with simple

raphics to help respondents navigate the survey.

rly Evaluation Program (KEEP) Follow-up Form version 1,
on a US grade-school level such that the average eighth

sch Reading Ease (FRE) formula rates text on a 100-point
ney Ea
es text
he Fle
ad.
owever, skip patterns were kept to a minimum
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Cognitive Design Principles and KEEP Survey S89
nd used only twice in the KEEP Follow-up
orm v2 (Fig 3) because they have the poten-

ial to add to cognitive demand. The KEEP
ollow-up Form v2 was reviewed and modified
y the KEEP Follow-up Committee. The result-
ng version (v3) served as the basis for develop-
ng the KEEP-LS. The KEEP-LS has 21 closed-
nded items and 1 open-ended item that preserved
he intent of the KEEP Follow-up Form to gain
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[Go to next page] 
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Figure 3. KEEP Follow
nformation about participant perceptions of the i
rogram and its impact on their health care–
eeking behavior. Importantly, it also preserved
he intent of the follow-up form to gain informa-
ion about the process of care as it relates to CKD
nd CKD risk factor screening and treatment.

DISCUSSION

An expanded set of cognitive design prin-
iples that includes 2 domains of readability is an
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Calderón et alS90
iterature. Applying cognitive design principles
n formatting the KEEP-LS has the potential to
mprove item response and diminish survey non-
esponse, which has been a challenge to the
rogram. Importantly, the iterative process used
n developing the KEEP-LS is a quality-control
easure that ensures that investigators adhere to

ognitive design principles in formatting health-
elated surveys. For example, in response to the
iolations of each of the 7 cognitive design
rinciples in the KEEP Follow-up Form, the
EEP-LS was formatted into 4 main categories

A, KEEP Screening; B, Doctor’s Visit; C, Medi-
ines and Care; and D, Follow-up) that likely

Table 4. Assessment of Adherence to Cognitive Desi
Form Ver

. Simplicity Four items are numbered, but
Use of ambiguous words: “feel
Visually distracting, density of

. Consistency Response task inconsistent.
Numbering and lettering incon

. Organization Format complicated by questio
Concepts not grouped (item 1)

. Natural design Response option on right for it
Response option orientation in
Lack of left-to-right orientation,

. Clarity High cognitive demand to nego
and organization.

Questions and response optio
Numbering of items confusing

. Attractiveness Information density high.
Bolded response options items
Request for personal informati

. Readability Readability is acceptable for 5
One item (item 2) reads at the
Wide variation in readability ac
Use of technical terms (glomer

0
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

5

10

15

20

25

Page 1 Items 

F-
K

 G
ra

de
 L

ev
el

 S
co

re
ill promote user friendliness and diminish cog-
itive demand (see supplementary materials). In
ddition, the difficult-to-read item 13 on KEEP
ollow-up Form v3 was replaced with 3 short
ducational sentences that have a combined read-
bility of reading grade level 4 and serve to
ntroduce the last 4 items in the KEEP-LS. This
s an innovative approach that not only prepares
articipants to respond to the last 4 items of the
urvey, but also may contribute to enhancing
heir CKD health literacy. (Compare Follow-up
orm v3 item 13 with sentences introducing

tems 19 to 22 of KEEP-LS v3 in the supplemen-
ary materials online.)

nciples: Kidney Early Evaluation Program Follow-up
, Page 1

tions are asked.
1), “glad” (item 2).
tion.

across items.
d as lettered items after numbered items.

n left for items 2, 3.
tent (1 vertical column, item 3; 2 vertical columns, item 4).
.
ems on page because of lack of simplicity, consistency,

ered.
g lettered items within a numbered item.

2. but not 3 and 4.
(social security number).

s, but in the “difficult” range for 3/8 items (2, 2b, 3).
graduate level (grade level 20).
ms.
hritis).

KEEP F/U Form

KEEP-LS

Figure 4. Variation in readabil-
ity of Kidney Early Evaluation Pro-
gram (KEEP) Follow-up Form
(KEEP-F/U) version 1 (page 1,
items 1a, 1b, 1c, 1d, 2, 2b, 3, and
4) and KEEP-Longitudinal Survey
(KEEP-LS) version 3 (page 1,
items 1 to 6). Abbreviation: F-K,
Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level for-
gn Pri
sion 1

8 ques
” (item
informa

sistent
ns liste
.
em 1, o
consis
item 4
tiate it

ns clutt
in usin

1 and
on first
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college
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ulonep
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Surveys designed using these principles may
itigate category fallacy and inaccurate re-

ponses by making the survey more user friendly.
his is especially important because the KEEP
rogram reaches out to the most vulnerable popu-
ations, such as racial/ethnic minorities and the
lderly, who are at greatest risk of CKD and may
ave limited literacy skills and limited survey
iteracy (limited experience in negotiating and
ompleting surveys).

The purpose of this report was to convey how
est to format surveys for vulnerable populations
y using cognitive design principles. One limita-
ion of this report is that the psychometric proper-
ies of the KEEP-LS were not tested. However,
e currently are collecting data to test the instru-
ent’s construct validity and internal consis-

ency reliability. Of interest will be the tally of
issing responses from vulnerable populations.
o date, most KEEP participants were educated
nd employed and tended to have health insur-
nce; however, follow-up response rates were
ess than expected. We hypothesize that it will be
ore effective at accruing robust data, measured

y diminished item and survey nonresponse.
oreover, the Spanish version of the KEEP-LS

s undergoing further qualitative evaluation by
sing focused group discussions with Spanish-
nly speakers before it is field tested in Latino

Table 5. Summary of Cognitive Interview Comm

Item No.

1, 2 The meaning of “feel” and “glad” in the contex
participant suggested merging items 1a and
“health care provider” was defined in a varie
alternative, “doctor” was the preferred term.
2 was considered difficult to comprehend by
long and repetitive.” “Most people may not u
“Questions should have separate numbers.

3 Most participants considered the question too
“Should be asked differently.” “Make questio
answer all these questions?” Two participan
question because answering would not tell
triglycerides, urinary tract infections, phosph
idea.” These terms are used in other items i
common word: “It’s in milk,” “For the bones.

4 Participants could not define estimated glome
technical. Common questions were “What’s
this means.”

Abbreviations: KEEP, Kidney Early Evaluation Program;
ommunities. w
By applying cognitive design principles to
ormatting health-related surveys, researchers
ay increase the likelihood that participants

rom all walks of life with differing levels of
ducational attainment, literacy skills, health
iteracy, and survey literacy will be able to
ore easily navigate the surveys. This is cru-

ial for enhancing our understanding of how
etter to improve preventative care and pro-
ote compliance with care in populations at

igh risk of CKD.
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SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Item S1: KEEP Follow-up Form v3.
Item S2: KEEP-LS v3.
Note: The supplementary data accompanying this article

doi:10.1053/j.ajkd.2008.01.008) is available at www.ajkd.org.
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